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 Marina Jack Restaurant – Upstairs 
 

Registration from 1100 - 1120  $18.00 per person 
No reservation needed!   

 
If you desire a fruit cup instead of the planned dessert, 

please get your fruit ticket  
with your luncheon choice when registering.    

 
                                 

 
11/7 Lunch Aboard Marina Jack II; Ride the Boat 

with friends. $34 value for $18 
11/14 Janet Hamel Solomon, Key Sailing Charter: 

Dangers on the water. 
11/21 Dr. Richard Walshaw, Veterinary Surgeon, 

What you can do for your pet. 
11/28 Thanksgiving: No Luncheon 

 SPSS LUNCHEON SCHEDULE NOVEMBER CALENDAR/CLASSES 

 
 
The official up to date calendar of classes and meetings 
for SPSS can be found on the Squadron web site: 
 

https://sarasota-boating.org/spss-calendar/ 
 

A copy of the Calendar, as of the date of publica-
tion, can be found on  Pages  10 and 11. 
 
 

AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB OF SARASOTA NEWSLETTER 

BOAT INSURANCE TIPS 
Make certain your boat policy includes consequential damage coverage that pays for a loss caused by a failed part that 
may be excluded under the policy. 
Consequential damage coverage usually applies only to major or total losses. Typical coverage will include the imme-
diate consequential damage resulting from fire, explosion, sinking, demasting, collision or stranding. 
Under U.S. federal law, boaters can be held liable for up to $939,800. (Whew! At least it's not a mil-
lion.) A policy with specific fuel-spill liability, up to this maximum amount, protects you from 
cleanup claims or third-party damage caused by the accidental discharge of oil or fuel. Some poli-
cies just pay the costs -associated with a fuel spill up to the policy's limit of liability coverage. 
On-Water Service and Towing The average towing fee in the U.S. is about $700, according to 
BoatU.S., and many boat insurance policies today offer on-water towing and service endorsements. 
Know the details of that coverage. Who is the provider and is it active on your waters? If you cruise 
or trailer, are there any geographic limits to the tow and service coverage? Is there 24-hour dispatch 
available? What could your out-of-pocket costs be? If the coverage built into your policy seems 
weak, you might be better off with a separate towing service and routine service assistance plan (from outfits like Tow-
BoatUS or Sea Tow), which can cost less than $100 annually, generally has few limits, will cover more than one boat, 
and may even cover a boat you have rented or borrowed if you are acting as the captain of that boat. The coverage may 
go with you, not with the boat. 
Salvage Coverage A fire, sinking, storm or grounding can often result in a salvage situation: The boat must be raised or 
moved to a safe location. If the boat is not a total loss and needs to be recovered and brought to a repair facility, salvage 
costs can quickly escalate, often in surprising ways. 
Trailer Coverage Not all boat-insurance policies automatically provide trailer coverage, and there may be geographic 
limits on where you can trailer the boat.  

https://sarasota-boating.org/spss-calendar/
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COMMANDER’S UPDATE 

 

Back in June or July, District distributed the USPS National’s Ap-

pendix A from the Strategic Transition Plan.  It was basically a list 
calling for no longer wearing the uniform, abolishing grades and 
ranks, etc. etc. I sent this listing out to our Excom and Bridge for 

discussion.  This appendix raised numerous questions and the ap-
pendix itself was mailed without further clarification This appendix 

was meant to be nothing more than a short list of the many ideas 
that came to the leaders for consideration.  Districts are not going 

away, uniforms are still going to be used, and ranks and grades are still to be earned and 
used. {Final decisions have not as yet been voted upon by the Executive Committee or 
Bridge. -Ed} 

National is also coming out with educational programs.  The major topics included: a 
new boat handling course and six new seminars, how to price the seminar vs. the course, 
and attendance requirements for seminar credit; updates on P. AP. JN and N courses; On 

the water Jump Start and Learning Center programs; Boating Channel; SEO tools – web 
page and Share Files thru DEO/ADEO; new life jacket markings in newtons, HQ800 and 

ED80; and NASBLA Updates. 

National is no longer supporting the Poster Contest.  District 22 will keep the Poster Pro-
gram for one more year and after the end of the year, will re-evaluate the program.   

National has also changed the requirement for two District Conferences per year to one 

District Conference a year. 

National has joined the Dan Boater Program and our members are now being offered 
free medical travel insurance until it is time to renew the insurance.  The insurance cost 

will then be $25.00 per year which will be added to your dues automatically.  You 
should be receiving information on this program in your mail box soon. You can opt out 

of this insurance by just by checking no on the renewal form. For more information on 
Dan Boater go to www.DANBOATER.org/ABC. 

The Squadron had 11 out of its allotted 12 delegates present for Saturday’s Conference 

meeting. 

Lt/C Joseph Barnette SN was the instructor for the District Seminar “Is AIS right for 
you”.  P/D/C Sue Lomastro AP was the instructor for the District Seminar “Use Member 

Benefits for Membership”. 

1/Lt Roxanne Fox completed instructor re-certification while attending the Conference. 

At the District Conference we voted to update the District web page.  It promises to be a 
more dynamic and user-friendly program, it will have e commerce and security features.  

The web page design is $3500.00 with a $35.00 host fee.  Squadrons can also piggyback 
off this program for $600.00 with a $35.00 monthly fee. 

The District Commander presented The National Membership Committee New Member 

Award to our squadron.  The Sarasota Power and Sail Squadron recruited 80 new mem-
bers as of 31 July 2019.  We came in 2nd place nationally behind Cape Coral who re-

cruited 100 new members. 

District presented a Certificates of Educational Proficiency to Richard Walshaw and to 
Lloyd F. Sammons. 

We received five Operations Training Certificates; Gwen A. Jacobs, Mary Messenger, 

Roxanne Fox, Tracy Walshaw and Richard Walshaw all will receive certificates. 

One Special Note: The Spirit of Sarasota Power and Sail Squadron award was presented 
to both Bud and Sue Lomastro at the Squadrons October 10 Luncheon. Congratulations! 
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November brings the Turkey and all the 
dressing and the friendship of family and 
friends.  We wish you all wonderful holi-
days to come! 
 
The SPSS has scheduled some great 
speakers and events for the following 
months: 

Janet Solomon – Dangers on the water 
Dr. Richard Walshaw – “You will be amazed at what you 
can do for your pet” 
No lunch November 28th – Thanksgiving 
And more to come for December 
 
Our Game Nights and Pot Luck are still a great success.  
It’s always the 3rd Friday of the month. 
 
We will be on the Marina Jack II for our Luncheon on 
November 7, 2019. Need to pay and sign up by the 31st. 
of October. 
 
Our Annual Thanksgiving Feast will be held at the Squad-
ron Building.  We will have an auction, raffle and bake 
sale, Saturday, November 23, 2019 at 5:00pm.  Please 
come and enjoy.  $26/person. 
 
Holiday events are getting close as well: 
Christmas Tour of Lights around Sarasota – December 6, 
2019 
Holiday Dinner Dance – December 17, 2019 
 
Come and get involved in our activities! 
 
               L/CDR Roxanne E. Fox, S 
 

 
2019 has been a year of Firsts. In 
March we held the first Game 
Night and Potluck Dinner. At-
tendance continues strong for this 
fun filled evening with your 
Squadron friends. Groups play 
Dominoes and Hand and Foot 
and sometimes we even pull out 
the slot machine for some non-
gambling enjoyment. It’s all 
about the sound of winning. It’s a 

BYOB evening with several tasty homemade items for 
dinner, along with some store-bought specialties. Even if 
you just came for the dessert it would be worth-while!!   
 
Fifty-one people attended our evening with Will Rogers. 
These catered, BYOB evenings are not that difficult to 
plan. We just need some of your creative input to help 
with ideas for entertainment that would be enjoyable for 
our members. These evenings are fun, easy and enhance 
our squadron camaraderie, giving a great fun context to 
the hard work we do.   
 
On October 19 you received an updated version of our 
Weekly Update email publication. It was sent out to 350 
members and 15 non-members who’ve expressed an in-
terest in the Squadron. Just under 200 of you opened the 
email in just a few days’ time. that’s really a great per-
centage. But since the Weekly Update tells you about all 
of our upcoming events, classes and other items of im-
portance, like the new DanBoater Travel Insurance, I 
think you should all open it and see what’s going on with 
your Squadron.  
 
Our SEO has been really busy developing new seminars 
never before available: like Celestial Navigation in a day, 
knowing about your boat’s diesel engine (Nov. 16) and 
practical boat electronics (Nov. 17). Then there’s our 
new one-on-one, on-the-water Jump Start instruction pro-
gram for new boaters and new to the area boaters which 
started in October and will be expanded as soon as we 
finalize our contract with SunTex Boat Club.   
Keep your eyes and ears open to new developments in 
the next few months. It’s been an exciting year for the 
Squadron, and 2020 will keep the innovations coming. 
Stay tuned, stay informed, stay active. 
 

 

              L/Cdr Barbara Wolfe, P  

 

 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S UPDATE 

 

ADMIN OFFICER’S UPDATE 

 
A true Friend is the best Possession 

 
      Benjamin Franklin (1744) 
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WILL ROGERS NIGHT FESTIVITIES 
With a magical makeover, on Saturday evening, October 12, our Squadron played host 
to the famous Will Rogers and his unique brand of humor and wisdom. This was cour-
tesy of  Mr. Steve McCallister who brought his special interpretation to our Hyde Park 
Corral. Fabulous Fun for all. 

Boaters, Western Style 

Our Evening Host, ‘Ol Boston Leon Warshaw 

Wild Norway Bill with Ginny the 
Swell 

Lost My Lili Pad—Go Jump Start 
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS 

 
 
 

 
Tim Mattox spoke to members of SPSS at the Marina Jack lunch-
eon on Oct 17th. He established the business, Great World Ad-
ventures, LLC, providing horseback rides on the beach in 2007. 
Since then, thousands of people, including first-time horseback 
riders to international champions, have ridden horses on the beach 
from Tampa to North Ft. Myers. 
 
Tim described several riding options. For a relaxing ride on the 
beach, perhaps while enjoying the sunset, there is The Chill Ride 
at Palma Sola Bay. For the more adventurous, there is The Thrill 
Ride. For the first half of your 90 minutes, you’ll ride on the 

beach and then into the water you go still riding your horse. You have a variety of horses from which to choose such as a Canter or 
Appaloosa. Tim told the story of one horse known as the “Submarine” horse because he swam with his head underwater! For a sce-
nic trail ride, you can enjoy riding at Deer Prairie Creek Preserve and ride along the bank of the scenic Myakka River.   
 
Great World Adventures will provide the horses and trained instructors to accompany you if you want to have a unique and authen-
tic local experience. There’s one experienced instructor for each customer so you’ll get a customized ride.  
 
Many take part in these ventures to celebrate a special occasion such as a birthday, proposal, wedding, graduation, anniversary or to 
check off one more Bucket List adventure. Tim was proud to tell us of one couple who met 
on the ride and later married. 
 
Final words to consider: “Start horsing around!” 

Choose your Ride in the Water…On a Boat or a Horse!  
By Jackie Schillig 
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Erick & Susan Offerdal – Erick and Susan split their 

time between Sarasota and France.  When in France they 

live aboard their 44 ft Dutch yacht named Patrice.   

 

Jessie Jones – Jessie enjoys kayaking and photography.  

He is looking to buy a boat. 

 

Colin Board – Colin took the Sept ABC class.  He en-

joys fishing, movies and travel.   

 

John Robinson & Aya – John and Aya signed up after 

the Sept ABC class.  They enjoy flying, travel and scu-

ba.  They own a 26’ power boat. 

 

Don Klein – Don graduated from the Sept ABC class.  

He enjoys photography.  Don owns a Scout 172. 

 

Kelvin Mayrina – Kelvin took the Sept ABC class. Kel-

vin enjoys the beach and traveling.   

 

Lahin Khan – Lahin took the Sept ABC class.  He en-

joys fishing, the gym, sports, and guns. 

 

Richard & Lisa Harris – Richard and Lisa took the 

Sept ABC class.  He enjoys fishing and golf.  Lisa en-

joys quilting and sewing.  They own a 21 ft power boat. 

 

Walter & Diana Rodak – Walter and Diana also took 

the Sept ABC class.  Walter enjoys lunch, naps, walking 

and yoga.  Diana enjoys walking, swimming and fishing. 

 

David & Barbara Vincent – David and Barbara have 

taken the safe boating course through the Coast Guard in 

Kentucky.  They now live in Sarasota and are taking 

delivery on a new 29 ft Sea Ray and are looking forward 

to learning the waters here on our West Coast.   

 

Michael & Mary Taylor – The Taylors own a 46 ft fly-

bridge named Panacea.  Michael and Mary both enjoy 

golf.   

 

Herbert Hermanson – Herbert’s home state is Califor-

nia.  He enjoys American history, Asian culture and 

cooking.    

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS  
Kayaking the Upper Manatee 

 
It was a beautiful day kayaking on the Upper Manatee 
River. On 
Saturday, 
September 
28, six 
Squadron 
members (Ed 
Fisch, Joe 
Andrade, 
Jackie Shil-
lig, Hector 
Munoz, Tim 
Ryan, and 
Erika Liodice) launched from Ray’s Canoe Hideaway 
about six miles east of I-75 in Bradenton. The group trav-
eled up the Manatee to the turn-around at Rye Preserve. 
In total, the paddle was about five miles. Along the way, 

Ed saw what he believed were three alligators on the 
beach basking in the sun, but as the group got closer, it 
turned out to be three dead trees. There was little wind 
and plenty of sunshine. Afterwards, the group ate lunch 
at Woody’s River Roo, a busy outdoor restaurant on the 
water and across from the Outlet Malls at Ellenton. Ed 
was the event captain, and as usual, made all the neces-
sary advance arrangements so the paddle went as 
planned. With more members returning to Florida for the 
winter, it is hoped more will participate in a morning of 
comradery and being on the water.   
 
                   Tim Ryan 

BEWARE THE E15! 

The Scourge of ethanol delivered as E15—fuel that’s 85 
percent gasoline and 15 percent ethanol—being pumped 
into boat fuel tanks. 
Boat engines have only been designed to use fuel with up 
to 10 percent ethanol, known as E10. In fact, pumping 
E15 into a boat, motorcycle or lawn mower is a violation 
of federal law. 
“E15 has not been approved for these types of engines 
because significant catastrophic engine failures have oc-
curred as a result,” says Jeff Wasil, engineering manager 
of emissions testing at BRP/Evinrude. 
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I want to collect your boating stories. I don't know how you can be a boater for so many years and not have some 

sea stories to tell. If you can tie your stories to some specific things that we teach in our courses all the better. I look 

forward to hearing from you and reading your stories. You don't have to give me just one! I think that the 

Squadron might be able to use your stories (with your permission of course) for some wonderful personal 

marketing of our courses--or just for sharing! If you have any photos, include those also. 

Please send your stories to me at Lt/C Barbara Wolfe, P, barbara@ivymtc.com, or mail them to me at 7414 Palmer 

Glen Cir., Sarasota, FL 34240. 

 

Please Tell Me Your Seafaring Story 

Your Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

When did this happen? __________________________________________________________________ 

Where did it happen? ___________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Boat: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have a title for your story? _________________________________________________________ 

Here’s my story. . . .  

GOT A GREAT BOATING STORY TO TELL?? 
 

If you always wanted to learn to use that copy of Microsoft Publisher 
hanging out on your computer, this is your chance! 
Learn from the Editor and Publisher of the award 
winning South Wind just what it takes to produce an 
amazing, readable and interesting publication. Learn 
to make newsletters, cards, cookbooks, invitations, 
whatever your creative side can think of in print. AND ITS FREE, to the 
first enthusiastic Squadron Member or spouse. You won’t believe how 
easy it is to learn without howling at the computer.. too much.  

 
Contact RLSOUTHWIND@GMAIL.COM 
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America’s Boating Club 
Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron  
2814 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, FL. 34239 

PAN PAN 

 

 FL - GULF OF MEXICO - U.S. Navy Testing 
 
Continuing until approximately December 31, 2019, the U.S. Navy will be conducting inert underwater mine and Air-
borne Mine Neutralization  System (AMNS) destructor testing in the Gulf of Mexico, in an area approximately 39 
nautical miles southwest of the Panama City Pass. The inert mine destructors are silver and orange, 3 feet long, 6 inch-
es in diameter and weigh approximately 2 pounds in water, while weighing 35 pounds in air. Inert mine bottom shapes 
and inert mine destructors will be deployed, operated and tested in the below test areas during this period. AMNS test-
ing will consist of surface ship operations to include the following: R/V SEWEE or R/V STARFLEET PATRIOT and 
Project Support Crafts (PSC)  02, 03, 05 or PSC 11; however, additional R/Vs may be added in the future. It is re-
quested that all vessels maintain a one nautical mile CPA of all vessels while operations are in progress. All U.S. Na-
vy / U.S. Navy contracted AMNS support vessels will monitor VHF-FM Channel 16. For up-todate information, mari-
ners can contact Mr. Robertson, at (850) 230-7698 or via e-mail at William.f.robertson@navy.mil . 
  
 FL - GULF OF MEXIC0 -  Partially Submerged Vessel 
 
A partially submerged vessel has been reported in approximate position 29-37-42.5N 084-38-26.0W, south of Dog 
Island.  The partially submerged vessel is reportedly not marked. Mariners are urged to use caution when transiting the 
area. 
 
FL - GULF OF MEXICO - Navy Testing 
 
Commencing November 12, 2019 and continuing until approximately December 31, 2019, the 
U.S. Navy will be conducting underwater testing in the Gulf of Mexico, in an area approxi-
mately 1 nautical mile west of the Panama City Pass, 


